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9 PCC Members Fined

For Violation of Code
SAN FRANCISCO JP) The Pacific Coast Conference fined

nine member schools a total of $12,900 Saturday for violations of
its athletic code.

Oregon State was ordered to pay $2,650, UCLA $2,200, Wash

Brooklyn Raps
Cards 6 to 0

Braves Top Giants;
Tigers Stop Boston

By JACK HAND
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thanks to the upstart Kansas
City Athletics. Bob Porterfield and
Herb Score, the American League
race remained a three-tea- m jum-
ble Saturday with Chicago only
two percentage points ahead of
New" York and Cleveland.

Kansas City ruined the Yankees
chances of regaining the lead when
they thumped New York pitching
for 17 hits and their worst beat-
ing of the season 12--

In the meantime, Arnold Porto
carrero was pitching steady six-h- it

ball for his first complete game of
the season. Elmer Valo contributed
a homer and three doubles.

Porterfield pitched Washington to
a 0 victory over the White Sox,
the fourth 0 game Chicago's Bil-
ly Pierce has lost The Senators had
lost 12 straight to Chicago before
they finally edged Pierce on Eddie
Yost's double, scoring Roy Sievers
in the fourth.

Herb Score, Cleveland's
rookie, held Baltimore to one

hit- - while winning his 10th game
7-- The only hit was a single by
third baseman Jim Dyck in the
fourth inning. It was a clean single
to left with nobody on base.

Score struck out 10, boosting his
total to 164. tops in both leagues.
Gene Woodling led the Indians
with two doubles and a single.

Detroit did its little bit to tight-
en the race by halting Boston's
serge 5-- 2 behind Werner (Babe)
Birrer, a rookie making his sec-
ond start. The Red Sox remained
three games back and the Tigers
climbed to within 5Vi games of the
lead.

Ray Boone drove in three runs
with a triple and a double. Ted
Williams drove in both Boston runs
wkh his 18th homer and a single.

Milwaukee opened up a five-ga-

lead over New York in their
battle for second place in the Na-
tional League, downing the Giants
5--3 for their sixth straight victory.
Eddie Mathews drove in two of the
runs wkh his 26th homer. and a
single.

Hank Thompson hit his 12th
homer for New York, too late to
save Sal Maglie who was knocked
out in the first. Chet Nichols was
the winner. .

Philadelphia continued to move,
shutting out Chicago 3-- 0 wkh Bob

(Continued on next page)
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ington State $2,050; Washington
$1,600, California $1,200, Idaho
$1,200, Southern California $900,
Oregon $600 and Stanford $500.

Names of athletes involved were
not made public. Commissioner
Victor Schmidt said the confer-
ence felt that exposing the infrac-
tions would not lessen the number
of them.

This was the first time since 1950
that fines have been levied.
Infractions Told

Infractions ranged from "both
ering basketball officials" to off--

campus entertainment of athletes.'
Oregon State was fined for im

proper administration of a schol-
arship; unauthorized commitment
for grants-in-ai- d; unauthorized em-
ployment allowances for campus
jobs; improper correspondence
with a prospective athlete; im-
proper issuance of complimentary
tickets; and tour cases of criticism
of officials by a basketball coach

UCLA interview of
a propsective athlete by a coach;

interview and transpor-
tation for prospective athlete; off--
campus entertainment by staff
members of athletes; allowing in-

eligible student to practice; criti
cizing basketball officials.

Washington State Improp
er grants-in-ai- improper employ
ment allowances; improper offer cf
employment; five cases of s

interviews of parents; fail
ure to preserve coaches corres
pondence file.

Washington Three
(Continued on next page)

fo sayt tiw irilliant Lo Angeles
Norm Tan Rrorklin. the Rams'

Rami End Tom Fears (left) to
fine nassinc Quarterback as both

dress as a baseball battery. The Rams play the Pittsburgh Steelers
fat an exhibition famo at Portland next Saturday night (See
ttory next page.)

Howell Pleased

ma Giants End Week
With Rough Scrimmage

A rough and rugged scrimmage drill Saturday afternoon at
UcCulloch Stadium climaxed the first full week of drills for the
New York Football Giants, and Head Coach Jim Lee Howell said

Frailey's Hit
Caps Comeback
Doubleheader Slated
For This Afternoon

By AL LIGHTNER
SUtesman Sports Editor

Looking quite similar to the K
Street Kangaroos much of last
night's Northwest League baseball
performance at waters field, uie
resident Senators changed course,
scored six runs m the eighm in-

ning and nipped the unbelieving
Tri-Cit- y Braves in the second
zame of- - their series by an 8-- 7

count.
The Solons were down 7-- 2 as

they went to bat in the eighth,
and a sizeable portion of the 1,292
crowd had made the mistake of
giving up and going home. Few
could blame them even at that,
for the Senators looked mighty
feeble on more than one occasion
during the early going.
A Rio-snort- er

Then came the roaring rally,
one that has had few equals in
the old ball yard.

Don Frailey both started it and
out the finishing touches to it. He
was first up end lofted a long
and deep fly to center. Gene Kling
ler got to the ball after a long
romp but couldn't hold it, Frailey
winding up on second base.

Big Jack Steinagel as next up
parked another loiij fly Into left--

center off Don Hopp. but there
was little chance to get this one
It escaped the premises for Jack's
ninth homer of the campaign. Then
when Harv Koepf singled sharply
to left,- Mgr. Don Pries of the
Braves figured that was sufficient
for Hopp. He left with a 7--4 score
on his side, and a ninth victory
within expect edly easy grasp.

Stan Arthur took over and got
j Pinch-hitte- r Floyd Robinson on a
fly to left. But Mel Krause then
singled to left. Jack Dunn dumped
a single into right and Tommy
Agosta drilled a shot to center to
score both Koepf and Krause.
Rick Herrera, normally the Braves
third-basema- n came on to pitch
to Gene Tanselli, and was ordered
to walk him. This jammed the
bases again.

Pries took no chances here and
waved out Herrera in favor of
Vera Kindsfather, the veteran who
beat the Salems 6--2 Friday night.
Vern responded nicely by getting
Bill Shields on a foul pop-u- p to
Catcher Milt Martin, for the second
out, but Frailey, up for his second
time in the inning, smashed Kinds-father- 's

next pitch into right field
for a two-ru- n single which turned
out to be the game winner.
Dials Wins 12th

BiU Dials, who had staggered
through the first eight innings for
&U -- the punishment dished out by
the enemy, thus emerged the vic-

tor, his 12th conquest of the cam-
paign. But even Bill wouldn't have
given a lead nickel for his chances
when taken out for Pinch-hitte- r

Robinson in the eighth.
Bud Francis saved the game for

Dials by twirling the ninth, walk-
ing the first swinger and then get-
ting the next three, one via strike-
out. A beef occurred on the second
out. a long drive by Martin which
Dunn brought down in distant
right-cente- r. The Braves figured
Jack had dropped the ball, but
Umps Flecky and Bogle said no.
The argument wound up with Mar-

tin being thumbed from the game.
Dana Makes Catches

Dunn then ended it all on Pinch-hitt- er

Dick Kenway by racing in
for a fine catch on his soft blooper
into center field, with a runner
on second base.

The Braves scored early and
heavily off Dials, who simply
didn't have it last night. Pries
singled in a run in the first inning
and Dwayne Helb-i- homered in
two more. Hopp, Pries and Danny
Holden put together base hits for
another pair in the second. Solosr
were tallied in the fourth and
fifth.

Bill Shields drove across Salem's
first two runs, in the third and
fifth.
Krause to Pitch Today

The teams close out the four-gam-e

aeries today with a 2 p.m.
doubleheader. It win be BiU Whit- -

son (11-- 3) and Met Krause (0-0- )

for the Senators, against Dick
Green and probably Ralph Bums
for the Braves.

Smith Shoots 70
To Tie for First

BATTLE CREEK, Mich. tf
Marilynn Smith of Wichita, Kan.,
set a course record for women
Saturday when she fired 34-38-

to gain a first-plac- e tie with 147 in
the second round of the $5,000
Battle Creek Women's Open Golf
Tournament at the Battle Creek
Country Club.

Her and
for the 6,520

yard layout brought her even with
Jackie Fung of Honolulu who add
ed a 72 Saturday to her opening

I round 75.

son. Don Guth and Palmer Crowell.
Don Guth was the surprise win-

ner of the trophy dash for
the faster. cars. Don Nekson was
second and Palmer Crowell was
third.

The fastest heat race was won
by Red Monaghan, who sneaked
to victory on the last lap when
Jack Timmings hobbled briefly on
the last lap after leading all the
way.

Other heats were won by Danny
Hop, Bob Etchinson and Len Sut
ton. ,,

The management announced
full-sca- le destruction derby would
be the next Saturday night attrac
tion.

The A Main event was
won by Don Nelson. Taking second
was Palmer Crowell and third was
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Bill (Red) Whitson, above, whose
last pitching outing for the Sa-

lem Senators was a S hit shut-o- at

ever Wenatchee, goes after
his 12th victory today in the
2 p.m. doubleheader with Tri-Ci- ty

at Waters Field. Whit-ton'- s

record now reads 11--

Homers Bring
Bevos Victory

SACRAMENTO, Calif . tfl
Home runs by Luis Marques and
Ed Mickelson of Portland influ-
enced the decision as the Beavers
defeated Sacramento Saturday
night, 6-- in their series opener.

Nippy Jones and Bud Sheely hit
homers for the Solons but Ed Burt- -

schy's ninth inning relief pitching
brought Portland home on top.

Elsewhere around the PCL, Hol-

lywood batted around in the ninth
inning to score six runs to beat
Oakland, 11-- Bob Coast smashed

double with the bases loaded
and two out in the eighth inning
to give Los Angeles a 7-- 6 win over
San Francisco. Lloyd Dickey held
Seattle to four hits as San Diego
defeated the league-leadin- g Rain- -

lers, 4--

Jones right field triple and a
muff on Harry Bright's grounder
by Frankie Austin gave the So-

lons one run in the ninth wkh
one out when Burtschy relieved
Red Adams. He fanned Jake Craw
ford and Ed Mierkowicz to close
out the game. -

The Beavers made their big move
in the second when they scored
three runs on singles by Marquez,
Adams and Artie Wilson, plus
walks to Mickelson and Jim Rob
ertson.

In the sixth Marquez hit his sixth
homer of the season and in the
eighth Mickelson unloaded his 11th,
both over the left fence.

In the seventh inning the Beav
ers tacked on another run when
Wilson singled, advanced on a hit- -
and-ru- n infield out, and scored as
Bill Eastburn, Portland's new man
from the U.S. Marines, punched
cleanly to center field.

Portland (4) larramento
OA BHOA

Wilson. 2 2 1 Heistjn 4 0 2
Powis.m 13 0 Stretr.2 4 14Eastbrn.r 1 1 0 Myers J 4 13
MarquzJ 2 1 VJ'n'j.l 4 2
Mcklsnj 212 OBrighU 4 1 2
Bas'skiJ 0 1 S Crwfrdj 4 0 2
Austin 0 0 4 Mierk.l 4 0 1

Rbrtsn.c 0 0 Sheely.e 2 12
Adams.p 111 Baici.e 002Bu'Uhy.p 0 0 0 Daley .p 2 0 0

110
re. 0 0 0

Wtknsj 0 0 0

Total 33 0 2711 Total 33 7 2713
for Daley In 8th.

b Ran lor Sheely In 8th.
Portland 030 001 1100
Sacramento 300 010 001- -

T, Austin. Robertson. RBI V.
Jones (2). Sheely. Bright, Adams,
Wilson (2). Marquez. Kastbum,
Mickelson. 3BH Jonea. HR V.
Jones. Sheely. Marquez. Mickelson.
SB Streeter. S Austin, Basinski.
DP Bright. Streeter and V. Jones;
Basinski. Wilson and Mickelson:
Basinski and Mickelson. Left Port-
land S, Sacramento 3. BB Adams 1,
Daley 4. SO Adams 4. Burtschy 2.
Daley 2. Watkins 2. HO Adams 7
in V,3. Burtschy 0 in i. Daley 9
in S. Watkins 0 In 1. R Adams
4-- 4. Daley 6-- 0. W Adams (8-7- ). L
Daley (lS-rl-). U Smith. Somen and
Yuhase. T 1 :5S. A 4.559.

Woods Gains

Finals Round
ASTORIA UH Dusty Woods of

McMinnville and Virgil Mitchell of
Portland Saturday advanced into
the finals of the Oregon Coast
golf championships.

Competing in the division for
men under 40. Mitchell eliminated
medalist Ralph Dichter, Astoria,
1 up, as he toured the Astoria
course in 71.

Woods, the defending champion,
also carded a 71 in eliminating
Dr. Ed Palmrose, Astoria.

Mitchell and Woods will compete
for the title in a 36-ho- round
Sunday. . ; ,

In the division for men to
50 Sid Milligan of Eugene jiosed
out Tom Williams, Astoria, 1 up,
and Mike Ierulli. from
Portland, beat Ray Isaacs, also
Portland 2 and 1.

BOATING IS FUN
NEW YORK Copies of Tarn-fl- y

Boating is Fun." a new
booklet on recreational boating, are
being distributed by
Assn. of Engine and Boat

One-Hitt- er
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HERB SCORE
Hurls win aver Orioles

Chataway Sets
3-M-

ile Record
LONDON Cf) Chris Chataway,

pacesetter for Roger Bannister
and John Landy a year ago broke
a world record of his cvm Saturday
with a magnificent clocking of
13:23.2 for three miles.

Chataway, short and stubby,
bettered the mark by 3.2 seconds
as he regained from Russia's Mad-m- ir

Kuc . the much-battere- d re-

cord. Kuc held the listed mark of
13.26.4. established last Oct 23.
Chatway had set a new mark only
10 days earlier when be edged out
Kuc in 13:27.2 on this same track.

Earlier last year Freddie Green
of Britain shattered Gunder
Haegg's 1942 record with a 13:32.2.
So the ecord, Which stood for 12

years, now has been lowered four
times- - a total of nine full seconds-i- n

little more than a year.

LOCALS AT ASTORIA
Salem's Capital Auto Racing

Association goes to Astoria today
for a full program of stock hard
tops recjng. Time trials for the
meet start at 1:30 p. m., with
races at 2:30. ,

Tailored
charcoal
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NOKTHWKST LZAGUK
W LPct W LPct

ISDOk
Lewiston 14 10 .S83 Wenche 10 13 .435
in --City 13 12 .520 Yakima 11 IS .407
Salem 11 13 .480

Saturday's results: At Salem S,
Tri-Ci- ty 7: at Wenatchee t. Lewis-to- n

8; at SpokaneS-- 3, Yakima
PACIFIC COAST LEAGCK

W LPct WLM
Seattle 71 50 .587 Los An IS 63 .484
S. Diego 70 5S.569 Sacram 53 68.438
Holywod M 56 .M7 Oakland 53 68 .438
Portlnd SO 57 .509 So Fran 53 67 .438

Saturday s results: At Sacramen
to 4, Portland ; at Los Angeles 7,
San Francisco ; at Oakland 6. Hol-lyw-

11; at San Diego 4, Seattle 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L, Pet. Wl Pet.

Chicago 00 39.600 Detroit 55 45.550
N. York SI 40 .004 Kn City 42 59 .416
Clevlnd SI 40 .604 Washgtn 35 65 .350
Boston 58 43.574 Baltimr 29 70.293

Saturday's results: At Washington
1. Chicago 0; at Boston 2, Detroit 5;
at Baltimore 0. Cleveland 7; at New
York 2. Kansas City 12.

NATIONAL LEAGL'K
W LPct. W LPct

BroUyn 70 32 .60S Chicago 48 5S .462
Mlwauk 57 44 .564 St. Lou 45 53 .459
N.York 53 50.515 Cincinn 44 5&.440
Philadel S3 52 .505 Pittsbgti 3S 65 J89

Saturday 'a results: At Chicago 0,
Philadelphia 3; at Cincinnati 8. Pitts-
burgh 3; at Milwaukee S. New York
I; at St Louis 0, Brooklyn t.

Yakima Splits
With Spokane

SPOKANE l The Yakima
Bears won and lost a pair of close
ones Saturday night as they traded
wins with the Spokane Indians 8-- 5

and 3--1 in a Northwest League
doubleheader.

Fair weather brought out 1,484
fans to the park to watch the
Indians take the regulation night-
cap 3--

In another NWL game, Wen-

atchee defeated Lewiston, 9-- on
only seven hits but were greatly
helped on a senes of Lewiston
walks.

Bill Staley picked up three hits
one a triple, along tne way ana
pitcher Bill Bottler two for the
only Spokane batsmen to solve
Don Rabung, Yakima pitcher. But
the Tribe racked up ten hits as
they scored once in the sixth and
twice in the seventh.

The Bears scored their only run
of the game in the first inning,
a counter that looked awfully big
for six innings. With two out in
the first, Des Charouhas singled,
went to third on two Spokane
errors and scored on a single by
Herm Lewis.

Solid support in the field helped
Don Edwards pitch Yakima to their
6--5 win in the seven-innin- g opener.
Edwards fanned only two men and
walked three.

Yakima started with three runs
in the first inning when Gary
Robbins walked, advanced to third
on a single and a force-ou- t, and
scored on an overthrow to second.

First came:
Yakima 200 030 A 6 t 1
Spokane 005 000 0 I T 2

Edwards and Mitchell; Besen and
Sheets.

Second gam:
Yakima 100 000 000 1 4
Spokane 000 001 20x 3 10 2

Rabung and Mitchell: Bottler and
Ogle.

Lewiston 201 10O 001 S. S 1
Wenatchee S10 001 04x 9 14Rose, Cox (1). Coburn (S) and
McNamara; Morrill. Bartelinl (3),
Roberts (Si and Rossi.
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UNTIL THE

HORACE
IIEIDT
SHOW

TALENT

AUDITIONS

Tuesday Night
Aug. 96:30 P.M.

Hollywood Lions Dan

Anyone not over 14 years of
age in groups of 4 or less are
urged to try out See your
grocer or Bud Myers at Doug-
las McKay Chev. Co. for audi-
tion registration.

that although he's "not completely
are in much better shape than
at this time in 1954.

"Last year at this time we were
rebuilding." Howell reported. "We
had y squad of about
80 men. This year we have only
48 men in camp, 29 of them veter-
ans. We know where we stand,
where we are strong, where we're
weak. We don't have to waste time
with big squad. We can get right
to work."

One casualty, but not a serious
ere. devolped from Saturday's
scrimmage. George Kennard, vet-
eran guard, was hit hard and
had the wind knocked from him
and it was feared for a while that
he might have some broken ribs.
Dr. Francis Sweeny, the team
physician, reported that there were
no breaks and that the guard
would probably be alright in a
few days. X-ra- may be taken
Monday to be sure of the extent

t tne injury.
Big Crowd Present

Several thousand spectators
turned out Saturday for the pre-
view for next weekend's scrim-
mage. It was announced that next
Saturday's workout would not be
an intra-squa- d game as had been
earlier planned but instead would
he similar to yesterday s session.

Despite the injury to Kennard,
the scrimmage was not nearly as
costly as one at this time a year

1. i I i n i T7- - iu
Tunnell broke his leg in a intra--

squad game before some 5000 fans
who got their rttsrfie rsv tLM
who got their first treat to pro
fessional football action.

The Giants appear to be much
Strengthened on offense by the ad-

dition of Alex Webster, who last
year was the most valuable back
tn Eastern Canada, leading that
league in scoring end ground gain-in- ".

He has been on hand since
re f :e camp opened here. Webster
is tall (8 foot 3 and weighs 210.
He runs powerfully and has shown
that he will be a competent pass
receiver.
Offense latact

Howell's starting offensive team
of '54 is intact and worked as a
unit part of the. time Saturday.
From left to right along the line
these are: Bob Schnelker. Roose-
velt Brown Jr., Bill Austin. Ray

(Continued on next page)
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satisfied" he did think the Giants

Aussies Snare
Tennis Crown

MONTREAL Ul Australia, as
expected, wrapped up the Ameri
can Zone Davis Cup tennis compe
tition Saturday as the crack double
team of Lew Hoad and Rex Hart-wi- s

save the Aussies a clinching
3-- 0 lead in the best-of-fiv- e series.

Hoad and Hartwig, Wimbledon
doubles champions, walloped Ca-

nada's Bob Bedard and Don Fon-tan- a

63, 3-- 6--3, 6-- 4 and Sunday's
singles matches can not affect the
decision.

Australia next meets Japan, the
Eastern Zone winner, at Glen
Cove, N.Y., Aug. 5-- 7. The winner
of that series will meet Italy, which
clinched the European Zone finals
against Sweden Saturday, at n,

Pa., Aug. 12-1- 4.

Then the winner will challenge
the United States

Comeback:
Trl-Ci- ty (7) (S) Salem

BHOA BHOA
Ksler.ro 3 2 3 0 Kruse.3 S 3 4 4
Pncc.1 S S 0 Dunn.m S 3 4 0
HMenj S S 3 S AgovUJ S S 1 3
HelbifT 4 3 3 0 Tnsellij 3 10 7
PerezJ 8 13 0 Shie-lds- J S 1 0 0
StxuJoJ 3 113 rraily.r 3 3 0
BergenJ S 0 1 1 Stnagl.l 1 11 1

Martn.c 8 18 0 Koepf.e 4 3 4 1
Hopp.p 4 10 3 DialJ.p 3 0 11Arthr.p OO00 Rbrwn.x 1000Hrra.p 0 0 0 0 rmcu,p 0 0 0 0
Kdfhr.p 0 0 0 0
Knwy.d 10 II

Total 4013 34 S Total iTl J7 17
X Flied out for Dials in 8th.
d Flied out for Kindsfathr In Oth.

Tri-Ci- ty 320 110 000 7 13 1
Salem . 001 010 06 S 10 1

IP AB H X Er So Bb
Hope 7 34 13 8 S 3 1

Arthur j 4 3 3 3 0
Hen-er- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Dials S 37 13 T 0 3 3
Francis 1 300001Kinds!ather i 3 1 0 0 10

Winner Dials. Loser Arthur.
HP Klincler. WP Dials. Herrera,
Left Tri-Ci- ty 11, Salem 11. B
Strazzuto, Krauae. HR Helbig.
SteinagaL 3B Klinf-ler-

. Dunn.
Shields. Afosta. Frailey. RBI Pries
3. Helbif 3. Hotden. Shields 2, Stein-a-el

3. Agosta 3. Frailey 3. SB
Strazzulo. DP Aftosta to Kraum to
Steinagei. T 2. U Bogle and
Flecky. A 1391.

flipped in front of the grandstand
on the first lap and slid an esti-
mated 50 feet on the top of his
car. He escaped injury.

The rest of the 20-la- p race be-

came a thriller on the 4th lap
when Danny Hopp's radiator "blew
up sending a shower of water
cascading across the inside half
of the northwest turn. Most of the
other cars in the race skidded out
of control at least once during the
race as they sought to stay out of
the water. Exceptions Bob Etchin-so- n

of Eugene, who won the race
and Dale Nelitan who finished sec-
ond.

The race meet was off to a fast
start when four cars broke the
track record for Hard Tops in the
Time Trials. Marv White of Eu-
gene turned the fastest lap in 17.33
seconds. The others were Don Nel
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Wreck Mars Special Match Bace

. . flawlessly tailored to

Individual measurements.

Come in . . . take advantage

ex,r" aving$ nowl

POSTURE-MAT1- C

TAILORING

In addition to your
measurements we
take 2 photographs
of you to help our
designer study your

s he

' ' '
Phone 3-91- 91

550 II. Capitol

(Story also en page 1.)
A wreck that sent four spectators

and a policeman to the hospital
east pall over the special match
race at the Hard Top races at
Hollywood Bowl last night.

"The Moose" Steker from Se-

attle and Wild Bill Hyde had
started the special six-la- p match
race after Chuck Lightfoot was
eliminated the night before when
hi car crashed at a Pendleton
race meet

It was a nip and tuck battle all
the way until Steier's throttle
gtuck and he crashed through the
fence on the fourth lap. The race
was not finished.

The accident was the second one
of a ipectcular nature curing the
race meet. The first one occurred

'

MENS SUITS-M- Alr

TSafo&cSbn accazanZ&scf fr il Hf
in the 20 lap "Class B Main for
'war cars whoa BiU. Southard Bill Hyde.


